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Index of Characters

The characters are listed in order of prominence in the narrative.

the deng family

Little Deng, construction worker. Younger brother-in-law of  
Boss Bo. Born in Landing Village but relocated to Faming Village  
upon marriage to Yue-na. Dispatched by Boss Bo to recruit and manage 
labor in Faming.

Yue-na, former factory worker, now farmer and housewife. Wife of Little 
Deng; resides in Faming Village.

Deng Guang, construction worker. Nephew of Little Deng. Born in 
Landing Village, was engaged to Huang Rong of Faming Village, where 
he planned to relocate.

Deng Liwen, farmer and housewife. Older sister of Little Deng; resides in 
Landing Village. Wife of powerful labor broker Boss Bo.

Deng Cisong, farmer. Uncle of Little Deng; resides in Landing Village.
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the labor brokers

Boss Bo. Lives in Landing Village with his wife, Deng Liwen. Recruits 
labor in four villages, including Landing and Faming; dispatches village 
teams to work for subcontractors in numerous coastal cities.

Boss Zeng, cousin of Boss Bo. Lives in Qijiang District; recruits labor 
alongside Boss Bo.

Boss Zhou. Lives in Chongqing City. Employs Little Deng to recruit labor 
for him in Landing Village.

Big Gao. Lives and recruits labor solely in Faming Village. Is married to 
Yue-na’s older sister.

Chen Lehai. Lives in Faming Village, where he recruits a small group of 
migrants to work in Beijing each year. Is married to Wang Ting.

villagers in faming

Madam Gao, former factory worker, now farmer and housewife. Wife of 
powerful labor broker Big Gao. Leads an informal loan exchange among 
the housewives of Faming Village.

Auntie Luo, former factory worker, now housewife. Wife of Luo Guangleng.

Luo Guangleng, former miner, now construction worker. Husband of 
Auntie Luo.

Chen Zhong, former construction broker. Now works a salaried job as an 
electrician in Leshan City.

Huang Rong, factory worker. Once engaged to Deng Guang, she choses 
factory work over farming back in the village.

Little Fatty, construction worker. Married to Sister He. At one time 
employed by Big Gao, but was later fired for truancy.

Sister He, former factory worker, now housewife. Born in a village in 
coastal Guangdong Province, only recently relocated to Faming. A young 
mother and long-suffering wife of Little Fatty.

Shu Li, hotel maid. She and her husband live in a shantytown in Beijing; 
they want their son to be formally educated.

Luo Jun, migrant worker. Purchased an apartment in a midsized city near 
his wife’s village in order to secure for his daughter a spot in an urban 
middle school.
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Wang Ting, housewife. Married to Chen Lehai.

Wang Fei, daughter of Wang Ting and Chen Lehai. Engaged to be mar-
ried to an urbanite in Leshan City.

Liu Guang, construction worker. At one time employed by Big Gao in 
Faming, but later employed by Boss Bo of Landing Village.

villagers in landing

Wu Guangming, wealthy businesswoman, owner of an auto repair shop in 
Chongqing City. Resides in a migrant enclave of Chongqing; has relin-
quished her village land to the state.

Liu Zhaoyin, elderly farmer, housewife. She and her husband care for 
their granddaughter while their son works as a bank teller in Qijiang 
County.

Zhou Wenbing, elderly farmer. Is resistant to the wave of land expropria-
tions.

Wu Minjian, former migrant worker turned farmer. Engaged in large-
scale contracted rice production.

Wang Deihua, farmer and housewife. Her two daughters have attended 
college and become government officials in Qijiang County.

Deng Shaoli, employee at the Land Reform Office of the Qijiang County 
government.

Pen Gang, elected village leader in Landing. Tried to warn the other vil-
lagers of the upcoming forced land expropriation.

Secretary Zhang, Party-appointed cadre of New Land Township. Became 
suddenly wealthy just before the village was torn down.

Luo Xianyu, farmer. Hanged himself after losing his house and land to 
the government.

Wang Sanbu, farmer and occasional construction worker. Committed  
suicide after failing to secure work or housing.

Zhou Kai, divorced migrant, remarried to Liu Jingnian, a widow from a 
neighboring province.




